Montour School District
Dr. Christopher Stone named acting superintendent
On Feb. 9, the Montour School District
He takes over the role as Montour
Board of School Directors voted to name Dr.
finishes work on a new elementary
Christopher Stone acting superintendent. The
school on the high school campus.
board voted on the measure following the
Stone says the project has gained
departure of Dr. Michael Ghilani, who accepted
critical input from faculty across the
the superintendent position at West Jefferson
district and that he’s looking forward
Hills School District in January. Since then,
to continuing that collaboration. He
Ghilani and school administrators have been
says the new, state-of-the art building
working to ensure a smooth transition.
will encourage the use of technology to
An 11-year veteran of the district, Stone first
facilitate one-to-one initiatives and for
came to Montour in 2007 when he accepted the
teachers to rethink traditional classroom
position of middle school principal. He served
instruction.
as director of curriculum K-12 from 2011 to
“It’s going to be a world-class facility,”
2015, then as director of education and federal
says
Stone. “Most importantly, we’ll have
Dr. Christopher Stone
programs K-6.
exceptional education programs that will be
In a letter addressed to the Montour community, Ghilani points
implemented in that building.”
out that, under Stone, Montour has seen gains in achievement and
Among its amenities will be a full-scale maker space that
growth on the PSSA and Keystone tests.
can host up to 60 students. Stone says the district’s goal is to
School board president Tom Barclay says Stone was a perfect fit get students solving real-world problems by utilizing real-life
for the position.
scenarios in a collaborative setting that develops 21st century
“I’ve been very impressed with his dedication,” says Barclay,
soft skills.
who has served on the board for the past six years. “He knows
It’s just one of the many examples of how Montour has
everything that’s going on at the school and he’s done anything
been utilizing technology and innovation to transform
we’ve ever asked of him. It’s a great benefit to us that he’s able to
learning in recent years.
step right into the position. He’s the perfect fit for Montour.”
“I think the district has moved by leaps and bounds
A Cornell High School graduate, Stone holds a bachelor’s in
educationally and culturally over the past few years,” says
elementary education from Duquesne University, where he also
Stone. “I want to maintain that positive momentum moving
completed graduate work. He earned his principal certification
forward, educationally, athletically, culturally and from an
from Carlow University and his doctorate in instructional
arts perspective. I want us to continue to pursue those core
management and leadership from Robert Morris University. Stone values - Putting Children First, Supporting a Growth Mindset
earned his superintendent’s letter of eligibility from Edinboro
and Creating a Learning Culture - that were put forth two
University.
years ago.”

Relay for Life
returning in May

For the second consecutive year, the Montour Cure Finders will
be working to host the American Cancer Society’s Relay For Life
Pittsburgh West. The relay will take place from noon to 10 p.m. on
May 20 and is expected to raise $50,000 for research, programs
and services provided by the American Cancer Society.
Two key ceremonies include survivor and luminaria ceremonies.
All survivors are invited for a Survivor Celebration at 4 p.m.
Registration opens at 3 p.m. A luminaria, remembrance ceremony
and vigil starts at 9 p.m. Bags decorated with the names of loved
ones who have battled cancer will line the track with candles
shining through.
The day will include a DJ from opening through closing
ceremonies, band performances, memorable activities and games.
The American Cancer Society is currently recruiting fundraising
teams as well as survivors and caregivers to honor. For more
information on how to become involved, email Lyndsie at
Lyndsie.McPadden@Cancer.org or (412) 919-1049. Register for
the relay online at relayforlife.org/papghwest.

March 25, 2017

Montour Athletic Center
$25 Individual Entry Fee
$60 Relay (2 or 3 people) Entry Fee
First Group Starts 8 a.m.
Last Group Starts 3 p.m.
Each event will be allotted a 20-minute time
frame. The winner is decided based on their active
participation time in each event. The 20-minute
window is required to keep the event organized.
The time may be used to rest and prepare
for the next event.
Register under
“Spartan Indoor Triathlon” at active.com
or email weavern@montourschools.com.
March/April 2017 • www.awmagazine.com •
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AIU transformEd West helps educators share ideas
After talking for
13-14, transformEd
just a few minutes
West will host
with Dr. Robert
educators for a second
Dillon, it becomes
Google Apps for
apparent just how
Education Summit.
much the author
The Feb. 7
and educator
conference included
enjoys his job.
presentations by
Most of the
educators from
time, Dillon works
Cornell, Keystone
as the director
Oaks and Duquesne
of innovation at
school districts. Also
University City
making an appearance
School District
was John Balash
in St. Louis,
of the Carnegie
Missouri. The rest
Mellon University
of the time, he gets
Entertainment
to travel around
Technology Center.
the country,
Ideas shared included
visiting schools
everything from
that have utilized
a school that’s
innovative ideas
developing a breakout
Dr. Robert Dillon gives a presentation on innovative education spaces for area educators at the
Allegheny Intermediate Unit’s transformEd West Center in February.
and programs to
room to another that
transform the way
sends students to work
teachers teach and students learn. Not only has that given him the
with engineers to solve real-world problems.
material for his own books, but he’s also been able to integrate
“We have a huge issue with cognitive redundancy in education,
the best ideas into his own school and share them with other
where, you’re like, ‘Hey, we need a new program that does this,’”
educators.
says Dillon. “So you spend six months building it and the school
In February, Dillon visited Montour High School to lead a
district next door has the best one in the country and you never just
professional development session on education spaces in the
go ask them for it. We don’t have time to reinvent all that stuff.
Allegheny Intermediate Unit’s transformEd West center. Since
We need to make it ours. We need to own it. We’re reinventing too
opening last year, the center has hosted various conferences that
much stuff ahead.”
have exposed educators from across western Allegheny County
The conference, entitled Innovation in Education, was made
and beyond to innovative ideas in education, oftentimes ones that
possible thanks to Montour, the Allegheny Intermediate Unit
harness emerging technologies. Conferences so far have focused
and Dell. For more on the upcoming Google Apps for Education
on maker robot kits, Google education apps and more. On June
Summit, visit pa.gafesummit.com/western/2017.

Montour named Common Sense
Education Showcase District Partner
Common Sense Education, the national nonprofit organization
dedicated to helping kids and families thrive in a world of digital
media and technology, has recognized Montour School District as
a Common Sense Education Showcase District Partner.
The Showcase District Program is a partnership between
Common Sense Education and the Montour School District.
Montour benefits from enhanced professional services from
Common Sense Education in support of Montour’s education
technology needs, including digital citizenship.
“We are thrilled to gain timely and on-going feedback from
educators on our professional development services and
educational resources. Additionally, we are excited to share the
positive stories and case studies for how Montour’s educators are
helping students, teachers and families,” said Jeff Mao, senior
director of Common Sense Education.
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Montour School District has been using Common Sense
Education’s innovative and research-based digital citizenship
resources, which were created in collaboration with Dr. Howard
Gardner of the Good Play Project at the Harvard Graduate
School of Education. The resources teach students, educators and
parents tangible skills related to Internet safety, protecting online
reputations and personal privacy, managing online relationships,
and respecting creative copyright. The free resources are currently
used in more than 90,000 classrooms nationwide.
“We’re excited to be recognized as a Common Sense Education
Showcase District,” said Justin Aglio, Montour’s director of
innovation. “By preparing students to become better digital
citizens, we are honoring our commitment as a district of Putting
Children First, Developing a Growth Mindset and Promoting a
Learning Culture.”

New research fellow joins CMU LearnLab
The Montour, Carlynton and Cornell school districts, in
cooperation with the Carnegie Mellon University LearnLab,
welcomed Dr. Ashley Coudriet as its new research fellow in
January. As a research fellow, Coudriet will work in close
collaboration with regional group leaders, including university
researchers, school district leaders, teachers and technology
partners.
Coudriet’s position is funded by a one-year, $40,000 Grable
Foundation grant. The grant will support a collaborative effort
between Montour, Cornell, Carlynton and Carnegie Mellon
University.
“We are excited to work with Dr. Coudriet to fill a much-needed
gap in bridging research and classroom education,” said Dr.
Christopher Stone, Montour’s acting superintendent.
Previously, Coudriet was the director of student achievement
at Riverview School District. Coudriet was also a curriculum
director, principal and assistant principal in the Apollo-Ridge
School District. She is a National Board certified teacher who
holds a BFA in art education, a master’s in educational leadership

and a doctorate in administrative and policy
studies.
Coudriet has studied teacher integration
practices in the art, music and physical education
classrooms. She has specialized experience with
arts-based educational research methods.
In August 2015, Carnegie Mellon University and
Montour School District formalized their partnership
for the CMU LearnLab at Montour. The on-campus
research center, located in a classroom at Montour High
School, was designed to advance K-12 educational
research by providing the latest advances in the science
of learning and edtech. The CMU LearnLab at Montour
brings together administrators, K-12 classroom teachers
and university researchers for research collaboration,
introducing evidence-based education technologies into
the classroom while taking science and mathematics
instruction to the next level.

Dominica Niccolai
recognized with
KDKA Extra Effort Award

KDKA sports anchor Bob Pompeani presents senior Dominica Niccolai with the
KDKA Extra Effort Award.

KDKA sports anchor Bob Pompeani visited Montour on Jan. 25 to
recognize senior Dominica Niccolai with the KDKA Extra Effort Award.
Each week throughout the school year, a student is recognized with the
award. Pompeani has said in the past that the award is intended to recognize a
student who demonstrates leadership.
A four-year volleyball team captain at Montour, Niccolai plans to attend
Indiana University of Pennsylvania next year on an athletic scholarship. She
holds a 3.8 GPA and, this past volleyball season, was named to the all-state,
all-WPIAL and all-section teams.
When Niccolai is not excelling in the classroom or on the volleyball court,
she volunteers with the Special Olympics and at her church, Holy Trinity
Catholic Church, in Robinson Township.
In an interview with Pompeani that aired on KDKA, Niccolai said that she
wants to be a role model to younger children and finds it rewarding to show
them that making good decisions can get them positive recognition.

Senior named
National Merit
Scholarship finalist
High school senior John Dukewich has been
named a 2017
National Merit
Scholarship Finalist.
Currently the
valedictorian of his
class, Dukewich
is also a member
of the National
Honor Society. He
participates in the
Science Olympics
and is interested
in pursuing a
degree in electrical
engineering. He is
still deciding on
John Dukewich
a college or university to
attend in the fall.
National Merit Scholarship Award winners
will be announced in the early spring.

Follow Montour School
District at
@MontourSD
Follow Montour High
School @hilltopspartan
March/April 2017 • www.awmagazine.com •
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“Young Frankenstein” musical opens in April
Mel Brooks fans
him.”
and musical lovers
“We play off each other well,”
alike will appreciate
says Clayton.
this year’s musical
Cara Flodine, who
production, which
choreographed last year’s
is based on Brooks’
production of “Crazy for You”
1974 film “Young
steps into the director’s role for
Frankenstein.” “The
the first time this year. She says
Mel Brooks Musical
the play has attracted a lot of
Young Frankenstein”
interest among students and that
will run two weekends
the show offers a rare opportunity
at Montour High
in musical theater.
School in April, on
“The chance to bridge the gap
April 21-23 and 27-29.
between musical theater and pop
It will feature about
culture is rare,” she says. “The
The leads in Montour’s musical “The Mel Brooks Musical Young Frankenstein”
80 high school students pose in their roles.
fact that there is such an iconic,
performing a musical
adored, cult classic movie now as
that, for the most part, follows the plotline of the film.
a stage production is so exciting and it opens the door
Variations include a larger part for Frau Blucher, played
to so many who never thought they’d enjoy theater,
by Abby Shick, and an extended finale scene.
audience and students alike. That has been the greatest
Like the film, Brooks also wrote the score for the
highlight this year.”
musical, which follows Dr. Frederick Frankenstein
Flodine directs the show with Nick Stamatakis. Both
as he continues the scientific experiments of his
are Montour alumni.
deceased grandfather, the infamous Victor
Tammy Wyatt also returns this year to
Frankenstein. Frederick, played by Coleton
produce, after directing several Montour
Edwards, gets help from his hunchbacked
productions in the past. To prepare the
sidekick Igor, played by Chris Newell,
musical’s cast, Wyatt arranged a trip
and his leggy lab assistant Inga, played
in February that took 100 students and
by Miranda Lynn, as they revive a monster, played by Clayton
chaperones to New York City for a workshop with two Broadway
Edwards.
actors from the show “Kinky Boots.” The trip also included
Twin brothers Clayton and Coleton say that their rapport is
attending Broadway productions of both “Kinky Boots” and
helping them develop their lead roles.
“School of Rock.”
“It’s just been real fun because we have a lot of chemistry,”
The day before leaving on the trip, cast members performed
says Coleton. “I know how he works and how to get laughs out of
scenes from the show for elementary students throughout the day
people with things I do with him, because I’m comfortable with
and for family members that evening.

Montour hosts PMEA Chorus concert

ABOVE: Eleven Montour students
represented their school in this year’s PMEA
District I Choir Festival. RIGHT: Performers
from school districts across District 1
perform at the festival, which took place at
Montour High School.
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At the beginning
of January, Montour
High School hosted
the PMEA District
1 Choir Festival.
PMEA District 1 is
comprised of schools
within Allegheny,
Fayette, Greene,
Washington and Westmoreland counties. All of the students participating in this festival
were required to go through an audition process at the end of November in order to be
selected as a member of the festival.
Montour had 11 students participate in this festival. They are: Jacob Black, Alexander
Bednar, Lauren Bosco, Lindsay Bosco, Christine Cannella, Haley Casperson, Maria
Faraoni, Jacqueline Moore, Jayda Moyer, Emily Richardson and Mia Scrabis. During
the two full days, over 160 students from 54 school districts rehearsed six pieces on the
auditorium stage with guest conductor Stan McGill. The festival concluded with a concert
on Friday evening.
Bednar, Bosco, Casperson and Moore were selected to move on to the PMEA Region
Choir Festival that took place on Feb. 22-24 at Gateway High School.

Annual Nucci-Finny Tournament
raises another $1,500 for scholarship fund
Student members of the Montour
Association of Marketing and Advertising
organization raised $1,500 for the NucciFinny Scholarship Fund in January. MAMA
members raised those dollars by once
again organizing a two-on-two basketball
tournament in the Montour Athletic Center.
Dollars raised through the tournament were
presented to the families of Brandon “Nucci”
Chiarelli and Brian “Finny” Finnegan at
Montour’s home game against Moon Area on
Feb. 10. Two standout basketball players for
Montour, Chiarelli and Finnegan passed away
16 years ago in a tragic car accident while en
route to the final game of the season.
This year’s Nucci-Finny Basketball Tournament attracted 128 students.
This year’s Nucci-Finny Basketball
Tournament attracted 128 students. Teams were guaranteed to play at least three games, and if they won their pool, the team
advanced to a 16-team, single-elimination bracket. Devin Dunn and John Paul Wegley defeated Noah Meehan and Shawn Rose in
the championship game.
Senior MAMA members Michael Mastroianni, Aaron Crist and Dom Sleva headed up this year’s tournament. Members of the
varsity basketball team also volunteered their time as referees throughout the tournament.
Each year, the Nucci-Finny Scholarship Fund awards scholarship dollars to a promising, graduating Montour student athlete who
has demonstrated leadership and character. Donations to the Nucci-Finny Scholarship Fund can be made at any PNC Bank branch.

Student-organized activities in February
raised awareness about teen dating violence

Throughout the week of Feb. 13, several Montour students
Gary has since appeared on the Today Show and told his
working with Crisis Center North through its peer-to-peer
story to thousands of students across the country in order to
empowerment program organized various activities to raise
raise awareness about abusive relationships.
awareness about teen dating violence.
According to statistics provided by the Demi Brae Cuccia
On Monday, those students challenged their peers’ perceptions
Awareness Organization, the nonprofit Cuccia founded,
of a healthy relationship by asking them to define what a healthy
teens are three times more likely to be abused by their
relationship means to them. Responses varied from “trust and
partner than an adult.
communication” to “being attracted to the flaws.”
For the first time, Cuccia’s presentation,
On Tuesday, peer-to-peer students decorated
which took place at Moon Area High School,
large picture frames with hashtags consisting of
was broadcast live to several other area schools.
sayings like “Empowerment begins with me!” and
His presentation was coordinated by CCN,
“Montour Breaks the Cycle!” Students took pictures
which each year engages students in a peer-toof themselves during lunch and posted them on social
peer empowerment program that encourages
media.
them to develop strategies to confront issues
On Wednesday, students were given access to a
such as bullying and teen dating violence in
Snapchat filter that Rachel Schwartzmiller designed
their schools.
with the same slogan and a logo for Teen Dating
Montour students participating in this
Violence Awareness Month.
year’s peer-to-peer program, in addition
“Our group thought that designing one of these
to Schwartzmiller, include Maggie Sabol,
would help students relate to forms of abuse that
Kemper Foster, Makayla Ulizzi, Abby
happen virtually as opposed to physically,” says
Nolder, Billy Flint, Markie Fleiner, Roman
Schwartzmiller. “We realized when planning that we
Macek and Scott Gracy. Those students
had to really find our target market and use what their Rachel Schwartzmiller
will present on activities they organized
interests were to our advantage.”
throughout the school year at CCN’s
(at left) designed this
Snapchat filter to raise
On Thursday morning, the entire school viewed
annual peer-to-peer empowerment
awareness about teen
a live broadcast featuring Dr. Gary Cuccia, whose
program banquet in May.
dating violence in
daughter, Demi Brae Cuccia, a Gateway High School February. She is pictured
student, was murdered in 2007 by her ex-boyfriend.
with Sydney DeAngelis.
March/April 2017 • www.awmagazine.com •
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Bring the Change
fundraiser raises thousands of dollars

Fifth-graders in Stuart Johnson’s homeroom 308 won an Olive Garden party by collecting the most loose
change throughout the week of Feb. 6 for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. Students collected
$1,000.10 of the $7,824.80 that the school raised as a whole in honor of their peer and cancer survivor
Sophie Stophel (pictured at bottom right).

Submitted by student writers Alaina Gasparovich and Gia Booz
During the week of Feb. 6, David E. Williams Middle School held a fundraising drive
called “Bring the Change.” Every day of the week, everyone was encouraged to bring
in change based on the day. Whatever kind of change there was, there was an event that
happened that day.
On Monday, it was Pajama Penny Day. Everyone was encouraged to wear pajamas
but they had to bring in a penny. On Tuesday, it was Neon Nickel Day. Everyone was
encouraged to wear something bright, but they had to bring in a nickel. On Wednesday,
it was Dazzling Dime Day. Everyone was encouraged to wear something shiny or
unique, but they had to bring in a dime. On Feb. 9, it was Crazy Quarter Day. Everyone
was encouraged to wear a crazy hat or crazy socks, but they had to bring in a quarter.
Finally, on Friday, it was Team Up for Leukemia. Everyone was encouraged to wear
their favorite team’s jersey or colors. Our school joined others across the U.S. to raise
funds to support the fight against cancer.
Our students proudly participated in the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society’s Bring
the Change program, a coin drive and spirit week to help blood cancer patients and
their families. During the Bring the Change week, students and faculty collect money to
support LLS’s mission: to find cures and ensure access to treatments for blood cancer.
At Montour, the fifth grade raised a total of $4,215.71. Sixth grade raised a total of
$1,884.82. Seventh-graders raised a total of $947.57 and eighth grade raised a total of
$707.92.
The winning classroom was Stuart Johnson’s fifth grade class, with a total of
$1,000.10. The class also won an Olive Garden party because they raised the most
money. In sixth grade, the winner was Kerri Cronin’s class, with a total of $669.62. In
seventh grade, the winning classroom was Stacy Johnson’s, with a total of $308.11.
Finally, in eighth grade, the winning classroom was Robert Lukondi’s, with a total of
$143.75. All together, the school raised a whopping $7,809.80!
Thank you to all who donated. We couldn’t have gone above and beyond our goal of
$6,000 without you!

Follow David E. Williams Middle
School on Twitter
@DEWMiddleSchool
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Seventh and eighth
grade literature fest
Submitted by student writer
Rachel Ditzenberger
Students in the seventh and eighth grade
GATE program had the option to participate
in Lit Fest. Student who participated had
to read and study five books that they
received in September. On Nov. 21, students
took a bus to Baldwin and participated in
a competition with many other schools.
Montour had four teams compete, two of
which won. One of our teams, consisting of
Katie Liu, Vanessa Rogers, Nathan Knause
and Julianna Paulin, came in second place
in Movie Trailer. Another one of our teams,
which included Paige Vergenes, Megan
Seuss, Brenda Rea and Jamie Lanuka, won
first place for their movie poster, third place
in Battle of the Books and third place in the
Talk Show.

Epitaph winner
Submitted by student writer Nathan Knause
During the course of the seventh grade
year, students are given many creative
projects. One of the most creative is after
their reading of the novel “The Outsiders”
by S. E. Hinton. Students had to creatively
design and write an epitaph for any character
that died in the novel. All epitaphs were
put in the seventh grade display case and a
winner was picked by teachers. The winner
of the epitaph was Joslin Paulin. The image
and writing of her epitaph is as follows:
Lonely kids walk lonely roads but with
friends like family, they may grow.
Johnny grew and became a kid with a golden
heart.
He was a true hero to all that knew him, as
he sacrificed his life for a couple of kids in
the hands of fire.
Though out of fear he struck a Soc to his
death, he did not hesitate to turn and run
into the burning church as though greeting
death like an old friend.
He saved his life for another’s and knew it
was worth it.
He knew that they had a chance in life and
that he no longer did.
So he remains golden in death and will
always be remembered to the gang as their
pet puppy that had been kicked too much.

Students of the month for
November and December
Each month, two students in each grade at David E. Williams
Middle School are chosen as students of the month. These individuals
exemplify the positive characteristics of a successful student.
November’s students of the month were fifth-graders Rukhshona
Tursunova and Jonathan Miller, sixth-graders Victoria Rich and
Alonzo Labrie, seventh-graders Kylie Ross and Aiden Ferrch, and
eighth-graders Luke Heidenreich and Paige Vergenes.
December’s students of the month were fifth-graders Jake Wolf and
Riley Ripple, sixth-graders Aubrey Piontek and Matthew Hermiller,
seventh-graders Sarah Eaten and Maxwell Vermeulen, and eighthgraders Madison DuMontier and Dominic Sprys.

ABOVE: David E. Williams Middle School principal Dominic Salpeck and assistant
principal Michael Marvin are pictured with November’s students of the month: (back
row) Alonzo Labrie, Luke Heidenreich, Paige Vergenes, Aiden Ferrch, (front row)
Kylie Ross, Victoria Rich, Rukhshona Tursunova and Jonathan Miller.
BELOW: David E. Williams Middle School principal Dominic Salpeck and assistant
principal Michael Marvin are pictured with December’s students of the month: (back
row) Riley Ripple, Sarah Eaton, Aubrey Piontek, Madison DuMontier, (front row)
Jake Wolf, Maxwell Vermeulen and Matthew Hermiller. Not pictured is Dom Sprys.

Learning
figurative
language
Submitted by student writer Nathan Knause
The seventh grade is entering into reading a
new, one-of-a-kind book. They are reading “Out
of the Dust” by Karen Hesse. This book is set
during the Great Depression, a time period not often
written about, in the Dust Bowl of the 1930s. We
see this setting through the eyes of a 14-year-old girl
named Billie Joe. This story is written in free-verse
poem form. These poems consist of a magnitude of
figurative language and feeling. This book teaches
students good writing and exposes them to different
style readings for the first time.
While reading the story, many students participated
in fun activities, such as drawing a picture to represent
the story’s imagery and a creative extension project
with interesting and diverse questions. As well as
teaching kids to read literature, it also taught them how
to create it. Students were supposed to write a poem
that summarized the story using figurative language to
the best of their ability. The winner of this activity was
Morgan Hayes. His winning poem is as follows:
Now take a seat, and listen to my tale
Of three lighthouse-men with faces pale.
Their eyes were wide with fearA ship full of sea rats had appeared!
And as the wind howled, shutting out the moon
above
The rats scurried onto the lighthouse, fitting it like
a glove.
Now, these aren’t your normal rats, you must
understand.
Take one step closer and they’ll bite off your hand!
They were hardened by sea, living on a barge
carried by the breeze.
Upon the ship whose sailors’ lives they had seized.
Now the men look out around the imprisoning sea
of blue
How would they escape?
They hadn’t a clue.

Stay up to date at
www.montourschools.com!

Want more good news
about Montour? Search
#MontourProud on Twitter.
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Burkett students of the
month for November and December

Burkett third-graders DeAnna Baxa,
Maia Gomez and Nathan Gregory, along
with fourth-graders Alexis Lewis and
Brayden Davin, were chosen as students
of the month for November.
Burkett third-graders Sofia Brandy and
Tyler Fritzius, along with fourth-graders
Allison Armitage and Michael Carr,
were chosen as students of the month for
December.
In January, these students and others
chosen from September through
December were recognized during an
assembly. Students who had earned a
Respect Band by getting caught being
respectful to another student, staff
member or visitor were also recognized.
Each faculty member is given two
bracelets to award to any student in the
building who they see being exceptionally
respectful.
The assembly included the high school
drum line, cheerleaders, dance team, and
varsity girls and boys basketball games.
Mike Mastroianni made a half court shot
to win the entire school an ice cream
party. Teachers even joined in the fun with
a relay competition. A highlight video
and photos can be viewed on Burkett’s
website through montourschools.com.
Students of the month are chosen
for exhibiting appropriate behavior,
performing random acts of kindness,
demonstrating improvement in academic
areas and exhibiting self control. It can
also recognize a deserving student with a
quiet disposition.

TOP: Burkett’s students of the month for November were
Maia Gomez, Nathan Gregory, DeAnna Baxa, Alexis Lewis and
Brayden Davin. MIDDLE: Burkett’s students of the month for
December were Michael Carr, Tyler Fritzius, Allison Armitage
and Sofia Brandy. BELOW: Burkett students earn a Respect
Band when they show acts of respect toward other students,
staff and visitors.

Burkett fourth-grader performs
national anthem for varsity teams
Ava Theresa Stropkaj, a fourth-grader at Burkett Elementary
School, twice had the pleasure of showcasing her talent and
patriotism by performing the national anthem for her Spartan family.
Ava’s first performance took place Feb. 9 at the start of the Montour
girls varsity basketball game, which also hosted a youth night for
future Montour girls basketball players.
Ava also performed Feb. 13 for the final home game of the boys
varsity basketball season.
In addition to private voice and piano lessons, Ava is also currently
enrolled at the CLO Academy, where she studies voice and acting.
Ava is always excited and grateful for the opportunity to do what
she loves. She has also enjoyed singing at talent shows, recitals, other
sporting events and her church, Saint John of God Parish. Her proud
parents are William and Kimberly Stropkaj of Kennedy Township.
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Ava Theresa Stropkaj

Forest Grove celebrates first hundred days

Kindergarten and first grade students at Forest
Grove dress like they are 100 years old for the
100th day of school.

Kindergarten and first grade students at Forest Grove celebrated their first 100 days of school in February. Students dressed
up to look as though they were 100 years old while second-graders helped out by making custom 100-themed shirts. All
grades did activities involving counting, stacking, crafting and creating with 100 items.

Forest Grove hosts first-ever Family Maker Night
On, Feb. 21, Forest
Grove Elementary
celebrated its first-ever
Family Maker Night.
Over 100 students,
teachers, parents and
grandparents came
together for an evening
of making, tinkering,
coding and fun.
By partnering with
NoRILLA, Barnes &
Noble, and Science Tots,
the library and Forest
Grove’s own maker
space was transformed
into an area of discovery
and learning stations for
all ages and interests.
Activities included
a Barnes & Noble
Explorer Area, Science
Tots Family Activities,
Mixed-Virtual Reality,
MakerSpace, STEAM
Bins, STEM Books and
more.
TOP: Forest Grove teacher
Jim Lach demonstrates Makey
Makey, which uses alligator
clips to transform everyday
objects - bananas in this case
- into a touchpad piano, to
Nick and Liam Hovanic.
MIDDLE: Students use the
OSMO Tangram to arrange wooden puzzle pieces to match on-screen shapes,
animals, objects and more.
BOTTOM: Students make marble labyrinths out of everyday items, such as toilet
paper rolls, popsicle sticks and pipe cleaners.

Here are some tips from the
Montour School District to help
spread the maker movement.
The greater Pittsburgh community is unique
because of its locally controlled school districts,
world-renowned museums, foundations and civic
support, libraries, and dedicated community
members engaged to remake learning. However,
every city has its own offerings and those can
vary. If you’re interested in taking the MakerEd
movement to the next level in your own
community, here are a few tips:
1. Be a Champion - Be the influential voice
in your community, and encourage others to get
involved. A champion could be an administrator,
teacher, community leader, parent, business
leader or a student.
2. Involve the Community - Create
a maker movement for the entire community
by involving local parent association groups,
museums, libraries, pre-schools and more.
3. Make it Inter-Generational Making is not only for students. Making is
for everyone. Hence, make MakerED events
accessible to adults - specifically, parents and
grandparents.
4. Celebrate Successes - This is the
most important step. Celebrate big - or
little - accomplishments in your making
journey. For example, encourage people
or organizations to use social media and
to involve student news teams or local
or state civic representatives.
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Athletic News
Bowling team closes out successful season

The boys bowling team, which won its section this past season, celebrates a
third place finish in the MAC championship.

The Montour boys bowling team won the southwest section with
a record of 6-2 this past winter season. The boys team put together
an excellent team effort to defeat Bishop Canevin in the final
match of the season to secure its section.

With the win, the boys team qualified to
compete in the WPIBL championships and
earned a bid to the regional tournament.
The team was led by Ernie Yokley - who
finished the season with the team’s highest
average - Matt Cross, Clayton Edwards,
Coleton Edwards and Grant Geregach.
Also contributing were Damian Gonzalez,
Jimmy Gonzalez and Shawn Rose.
The boys team also placed third in the
MAC tournament.
The girls bowling team finished the season strong as well, by
tying for second place. The team, though, did not qualify for the
championship due to tie breakers. The girls team closed out the
season with a 5-3 record in their section. Mackenzie Pifko, Maria
Stewart and Chelsea Havko led the team and qualified for the
WPIBL individual tournament.

More seniors sign letters of intent

Eight more senior studentathletes have signed letters
of intent to continue their
athletic careers at the postsecondary level. Five of those
recent signees were threeyear starters on the Spartan
football team. Those players,
and the schools they will play
for in the fall, are as follows:
Mason Cholewa, University
of Central Florida; Roman
Macek, Duquesne University;
Cam Colliers, Clarion
Cholewa, Roman Macek, Cam Colliers, Austin Deutsch and Zach McGowen - all of whom were three-year starters for the
University; Zach McGowen, Mason
Spartan football team - celebrate signing letters of intent to continue playing football in college.
California University of
Pennsylvania; and Austin Deutsch, Waynesburg University.
Three additional student-athletes also recently signed letters of intent. After a tremendous soccer career at Montour, Olivia Muha
recently signed a letter of intent to play soccer for West Chester University. Bailey Rotellini, meanwhile, has earned a track and field
scholarship to Point Park
University. A standout
student at Montur, Rotellini
excelled both in track and
cross country.
Maura Hickey has also
signed a letter of intent.
Hickey will play soccer
for Walsh University on
an athletic scholarship. At
Montour, Hickey was an
all-section and all-WPIAL
player who set a school
record for most shutouts
as a goalie.

After standout athletic careers at Montour, Bailey Rotellini, Maura Hickey and Olivia Muha all signed letters of intent to continue
their athletic careers in college.
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